
017R. MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Clinics of the: Philadelphia Hospital,
Alma House, West Philadelphia.

'WEDNESDAY, FEERIT.A.RY 7TH, ..1866.
MEDICAL CLINIC, ALFRED STILLE, M. D.—
The clinic'of the Medical Departmentof the
above Institution of Wednesday last pre-
sented some few particularly interesting,
oases. We only give the most important.
The first subject presented to the attention
of the assembled students was one_ of
typhus, contradistingnisbed from typhoid
fever, diseases, nnliappily,too prevalent du-
ring the last year, and, unfortunately, too
prominent in our weekly bills of mortality
even now. -The patient was introduced,
warmly wrapped, on a stretcher, andplaced
in full view of the auditory. The object of
the. lecturer, Dr. Stile, was to point out
the differenbes between the two diseases, by
actual examination: The patient exhibited
the characteristic eruption of typhus, differ-
ing from that ,of typhoid in its appearance
over the whole surface of the body, while in
the latter it is located chiefly, and indeed,
almost altogether, on the stomach and ab-
domen alone. The back of the invalid ex-
hibited these signs in a remarkable degree.
The modes of treatment pursued
by thephysician inattendance was a nour-
ishing diet, and theuse of the new remedial
agent, the sulphate of einchonia, spoken of
in our last notice, in lieu of the sulphate of

• quinia (qUinine), as a strengthening tonic.
The doctor spoke of the importance of
this new article of cure, describing it as un
failing in its results, and advising its use in
all fevers of an intermittent character. We
omitted to mention before, that its introdite-
tion and adoption in the institution, was
mainly owing to Dr. J. L. Ludlow, who
used it in every case he had under treat-
ment during thefast three months of this
course of clinics.

The next case was one of erysipelas in
the face, the patient being in a state of con-
valescence. The face and head were still
considerably swollen, particularly the lips
and eyes, but the disease had evidently
yielded to the judicious treatment em-
ployed. Here, too, cinchonia had displayed
its usual efficacy as a tonic. Its use, how-
ever,was only commenced, when the dis-
ease succumbed to the skill of the physi-
cian. A milk, and otherwise highly nour-
ishing diet, was superadded, and the patient
is in afair way of permanent recovery.

The Doctor next exhibited several anato-
micalpreparations, of recent cases, some of
lung disease, and some of disease of the
heart, which were very interesting, exhibit-
ing the difference between the normal and
abnormal condition of the parts affected.
One of hepatized condition of the lung, from
pneumonia, andanother ofvalvular disease
of the heart, excited much attention, ex-
hibited, as they were, in contrast with
healthy specimens of the same organs.

SURGICAL CLINIC.—R. J. Levis, M. D.—
The clinic of the Surgical Department fol-
lowed in its regular turn, Doctor Levis oc-
cupying his usualposition as lecturer. Sere
there were quite a number of cases pre-
sented, principally of indolentulcers of long
standing, curable and incurable, some of
which exhibited an almost hideous aspect.
The mode of treatment of this class of
diseales is an object of no earthly use out-
side of the profession, and is so purposely
omitted.

The lecturer closed the morning's pro-
ceedings by a very delicate operation of re-
moval of cataract from theright eye. The
patient was some sixty years of age. This
was anaffection, apparently, of long stand-
ing, covering thewhole surface of the
The old lady was subjected to the use of
ether, and remained under its influence
precisely twelve minutes. The' operation
was a perfect success. The left eye was also
slightly affected, but was not operated on.

The Doctor, in thecourse of theoperation,
alluded to his use of nitrous oxide gas, be-
fore reported, en aformer occasion—the am-
putation of the leg at the knee joint, and
thegratifying resultwhich followed thenew
means of producing anaesthesia. We have
here to correctan error in our report of that
operation, that of stating that the time,twelve minutes, the patient was under the
influence of the gas was the longest on re-
cord in this city, or indeed anywhere. It
was the longest on record inPhiladelphia,
but we are informed by Dr. A. M. Show,
one of theResident Physicians of thehouse,
that in a recent case, in one of the NewYorkcity hospitals, e patient remained under its
influence fifteen minutes, which is thegreat-
est length of timeknown in this country.

After the students were dismissed,the lec-turers, in company with the Assistant Resi-
dent Physicians, proceeded to visit the vari-ous wards. The patient of the knee-joint
operation was doing finely. Another caseof tying the axillary artery, in consequence
of sloughing from aprevious operation, ex-
cited much interest. The sufferer had lost
a very large amount of blood, and was, of
course, very feeble, and presented a sad ob-
ject. The indications in his case are by no
means favorablb, as hemorrhage of other
vessels may ensue atany moment, when the
resul must inevitably prove fatal..
The Clinics of the Pennsylvania Hospi-

To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin—
Your reporter, under the caption of "Our
Medical Schools," asserts that .the medical"clinics" at the Alms House Hospital "pro-ceeded by very many years those given atthe Pennsylvania Hospital or any other onthis continent, having been instituted byDr. Shippen in 1788." Permit me to correcthimfas regard thouennsylvania Hospital.In this stitnistudents attendedthepractice of the physicians and surgeons,and were taught by them at the bed-side of the patient, almost from theOpening of the hospital in 1752. In 1763their number had become considerable, andthe managers demanded a fee for theprivi-lege. In the year 1766, I*. Thomas Bondcommenced a regular course of clinicallectures to the students, of which the mana-gers thought so highly that they had theIntroductory Lecture copied into their min-ute book. And from that time to this, clini-cal lectures have ..continued to be given inthe Hospital; at thebedside when theclassesweresmall,and when these were too large tobe takenthrough the wards, inthe amphi-theatre, to which the patients were con-yeyed.
Inregard tothe substitution&cinchoniafor quinine, stated by your reporter to be arecent discovery made at the Almshouse,allow me to inform:him that this substitu-tion was made sixteen years ago, in thePennsylvania Hospital, by the lateDr. Pep-perandthe results published in the medi-cal journals of the day This drug has alsobeen extensively used the. physicians ofthe Philadelphia Dispensary. _Early inthelate war it'wasrecommended to the, noticeofthe medical officers of the United States
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army, but disregarded,as economy was not
theirspecialty.
I have no wish, I assure you, to detract

from the real merits, many and great as I
knew them to bo, of the Institution and
Faculty eulogized by your reporter; but
would merely suggest that in the futureessays promised.by him it may be well to
pay moreregard to the trite but useful rale
of the late David Crooket, Esq. W.

LI) Iva au if n Doi

Altoerinin OIL Cases. Charles Moore,
John Wilcock and H.K. Eaton were before
Recorder Eneu;yesterday afternoon charged
with conspiracy to cheat and defraud Chas.
T. Yerkes out of $ll,OOO in the purchase of
stock in the Eva Oil Company. EdwardD.
Foulk, the Secretary and Treasury of the
Company testified that the land which was
claimed to be that of the company's is lo-
cated in Spring Creek township, Warren
county, Pennsylvania, and to consist of
.thirty acres. He had never seen thedeed of
the land, none having ever been delivered
to him. The certificate which has been sent
to the Auditor General of the State, and in
which the character of the company was
supposed to be set forth, represented that
the capital stock was $lOO,OOO, and that
100,000 shares at one dollar per share had
been subscribed.for, yet the cash book of
the Secretary and Treasner showed that he
bad received but $315 from all sources, $2OO
of which had been received through the
city post from H. R.Weigland, the Superin-
tendent. All the stock was held by
H.l N. Wrigley as the purchaser of the
land, most of which he transferred to H. R.
Eaton invarious amounts. The Secretary
-had not any knowledge of the stook after
the transfer had been made. His attention
was called to the fact that by- a receipt fur-
nished, thestock book of the company had
been bought on the 25th of October, where:
as the certificates of stock were dated Octo-ber 21st, four days before the book came
into the possession of the company. He
said that he could not give an explanation
of it. The hearing wascontinued until Mon-
day next.

PRIZE FIGHTING EN A RESTAITBANT
This morning, about 5 o'clock, a squad of
the Sixth Ward Policemade a descent upon
a saloon on the north side of Arch street.
above Sixth, having received information
that a prize fight was going on there. When
the place was entered. two men were found
engaged in battering each other. Several
rounds had already been fought, and each
had been pretty well pummeled. Both had
bloody noses and black eyes. The comba•
tants were taken into custody, and the
spectators of the brutal exhibition, eight
or ten men, were also arrested. The
prisoners bad a hearing before
Alderman Godbou. The fighters gave the
names of Thomas Selvin and Charles Mur-
phy, andwere held in one thousand dollars
bail to appearat court. GeorgeFisher who
was attending bar and had charge of the
saloon was held in one thousanddollars
bail forkeeping adisorderly house, and the
others were held to keep the peace.

Similar fights are said to have taken
place in this saloon before. Last week
when the police of the district were all at a
fire on Delaware avenue, it is alleged, there
was a combat between two prize fighters
named Turner and Hastings--the stakes
being onehundred dollars.

Tae Crry GoviinimmiT.—The following
gentlemen were elected Heads of Depart-
ment yesterday by a joint Convention of
City Councils:

Commissioner of Highways—Win. W.Smedley.
Assistant Commissioners of Highways—

Henry B. Bobb, Nathan Spering.
Commissioner of City Property—Charles

Dixey.
Chief Engineer of Water Works—H. P.M. Birkinbme.
Commissioner of Markets—Jonathan H.Pugh.
Superintendent of City Railroads—JohnBossier.
Chief Inspector of Streets—George F.Gordon.
Superintendent of Girard Estate—CharlesS. Smith.
Agent of Girard Estates—Samuel C

ANOTIECER MITEDBIL—Captain Joseph H.
Cox,of the English brig Theodorus,whe wasseverely stabbed on Tuesday last. by Mor-ris Aherne, a seaman employed on thevessel, died at the Pennsylvania Hospital
last evening. It will be remembered thatAherne has beeninprison on the charge of
desertion and at the time of the commissionof the act bad just been taken on the brigfor duty. He became very abusive to thecaptainwhen hereceived orders. andfinallystabbed him.

Coroner Taylor willhold aninquest in thecase this afternoon, at half-past threeo'clock.
Aherne, the alleged murderer, is inMope-

mensing prison, having been arrested byConstable Crawford, of Fifth Ward, imme-diately upon the commission of the act.
ALLEGEDBIII{GtABS COMMETTED.—Before

Alderman Beitler, yesterday afternoon,there was a farther. hearing in the case of
George Weis and David Hardin, chargedwith burglary. Mr. Charles G. Rowland,residing at Fourth and Diamond streets,testified:that 'his store was broken into and
robbed of two overcoats on last Saturday
night. The coats were recovered by Detec.tives Henderson and Lamson, and identi-fied at the hearing as Mr.Rowland's pro-
perty. Mr. Bald identified two overcoats
recovered by the officers, as his property.Mr. Joseph Barton's store,No. 248 Southstreets, was entered on last Fridaynight,and robbed of two overcoats and four dozenhats. Weis, when arrested, was wearingone of the stolen hats. 'The prisoners werefully committedfor trial.

A BarrmArrr FarrEfriirearsisT.--One ofthe most fashionable of the superb ballswhich have signalized this winter, tookplace last night at National Guards' Hall.It was very fully attended, in spite of thehorrible state of the weather. It was givenby "TheOldGuard ," and the membersof theorganization should feel proud of the splen-did success of their efforts. Quite a pleasant.feature of the festival was the presentation,at twelve o'clock, of a beautiful silk Irishflag and an equally handsome Americanflag, to the "Old Guard." The presentationwas made in graceful and fitting terms byWm. J. Turner, and the standards werereceived on thepart of the "Old Guard," inavery eloquent address, by Mr. Henry 4.Cook, President of the organization.
INTRECBSTDTG LBCTITRE BY MR. FRED-REIMS DoranAss.—A very large audience,composedof both whiteand colored persons,assembled last evening at Concert Hall tohear Frederick Douglass, the able coloredorator, on "The Assassination and ItsLessons." The subject of the life anddeath of President Lincoln was discussedwith great force, and the lessons which thatcareer and its ending should teach thenation were brought out withgreatcogency,and to the great satisfaction of the large

audience.
SUNDAY CAB TnavEL.—The GermanLeague held a meeting last evening, at theMechanics' Hall, Third street,below Green.The attendance was large. A.ugnstus Bornpresided. A number of petitions, contain_mg almost two thousand signatures, infavor of Sunday car travel, were presented,and it was ordered that they be dent to Har-risburg. A committee was appointetodraft resolutions on the subject, to bed re-ported at ameeting to be held to-morrowevening. •
ittmAnz—The sale of oil paintings willbe eimtinned this evening, at no'clock, atScott's Art gallery 1020 ChestAut atimatI

when :many fine and valuable paintings
from the old and modern artists, will bedisposed of without reserve.

,THE SEASON AND THE Poon—lftrroN BE-
,

NEVOLENT ASSOOLATION.—For thirty-four
years this society has been going in and out
amongst the citizens of Philadelphia, giving
and receiving their alms; and it has never
appealed for aid in vain. At the present
crisis it needs all it can obtain to enable it
to carry on its work. With a hundred lady
visitors distributed over the entire city, it
reaches nearly every family, and the expe-
rience of the visitors enable them to discri-minate between the worthy and the un-
worthy. The principle of the soci-
ety is to distribute favors with a
cautious hand, being convinced by long ex-
perience that this is the only true plan of
right charity. Numberless organizations
have risen and fallen upon a different prin-
ciple since its foundation, and numberless
others will rise and fall whenever they fail
to recognize this principle. Indiscriminate
alms-giving is thefosterfatherofpauperism,I and it will eventuate in filling any commu-nity with beggars. There are myriads of
poor who now labor willingly for a livingthat would not do so if encouraged in idle-niss by a mistaken philanthropy,and there
are myriads whoDO LIVE without laborupon
the gains of theirchildren, sent through the
streets to beg. At the same time there Is
and always will be a very great deal of real
suffering, which it is the bounden duty ofthe goodto seek out and relieve. These are
principally women and children,not oftenmen, whom women can best minister to.
At this crisis many of these are families of
discharged soldiers, who would suffer anddie in their garrets and cellars unknown tothe great public, but for the efforts of ourbenevolent women, who thread the byways
and alleys of the city, to seek out and re-lieve them. The number of visits made byby our visitors lastyear was 17,166,numberor families relieved, 7,750,. number of sickcared for 1,090, number of persons found
employment, 817; amount of cash distri-buted, e5,684; number of tons of coal givenout, 1,740;number of garments, 3,000; num.ber of stoves loaned, 350, and 30 womenwere found constant employment. In allthis visiting there have been, of course,numerous instances of intense hardshipbrought to light, which, if related, wouldap-pealto everycharitableheart; butithasnever
been the practice of the society to obtrudeharrowing casesofsuffering before thepublicto excite sympathy. It has relied ratherupon the intelligent judgment of the publicto sustain its steady work. Its respectableBoard of Managers is a guarantee of re-
sponsibility, and they all now urge upon
the public notice the wants of the poor atthe close of the season.

Messrs. Cooper and Evans, the authorizedcollectors, will immediately make theirfinal call for the year. Money may also belett with Edmund Wilcox, Treasurer, 404Chestnut street; or with John Hicks, agent,
at the office of the Society, corner of San-
scm and Seventh streets.

SAMUEL H. PEKE Ns. President.John H. Atwood, Secretary.
DESPERATE CONFLICT BsTwincsr Duna-

LARS AND A POLICEMAN—TEE OFFICERBADLY INJURED.—This morning, betweenthree and four o'clock, the counting houseattached to the brick yar,d of Amos Ellis, onJefferson street, below Tenth, was enteredby forcing open a window shutter. OfficerHenry Aldridge ., of the Twelfth DistrictPolice, was passing the place, when he ob-served a coloredman comeout with a shoveland pick on his shoulder. When he sawthe officer, the negro dropped hisshovel andpick. Aldridge then seized him, and tnetwo clinched. A desperate struggle ensuedand the officer was finally thrown to thesidewalk. He got rather the best of hisman, and was about feeling for a weaponwhen he was struck a violent blow on theforehead by another man and felL to thesidewalk in an insensible con-dition. The burglars thenfled. How long he remained insensibleofficer Aldridge is unable tostate, but whenhe returned to concionsness he sprang hisrattle and then obtained assistance. It wasthen found that his back had been injured,and that he was unable to move. He wasconveyed to his residence, No. 1513 Cameostreet, where he is now confined to his bed.Officer Aldridge is somewhat unfortunate.A short time since he was kicked in thejawby a prisoner and bad just recoveredsufficiently from that injury to go on dutyagain, when he met with a second mishap.
...""A.TTEM-PTMD BURGE. ARIP-cl —About nine
o'clock last evening an attempt was madeto enter a dwelling, No. 1002 Walnut street.The burglar-scaled a back fence on an alleyand forced open the kitchen door. He wasthen frightened offand obtainednoplunder.This morning about three o'clock a simi-lar attempt was made upon No. 1006 Wal-nut street, but the thief met with the samesuccess.

STORE ROBBERY.—Last night the carpet
store of J. McCutcheon, at the N. E. cornerSecond and Coates streets, was entered byforcing a door which was on an entry lead-ing to a library room in the upper part ofthe building. The fire-proof safe wasforced open and a city bond for $lOO, and,$3O in cash, was stolen.

MESSES. J. C. STBAWBRLDGE& Co. Eighthandlifarket streets, announce elsewhere that theyhave Just received threeca.see 4-4 wide AmericanChintzes, entirelynewand handsomestyles, at 28 centsper yard, the cheapest goods 4.fferedfine a Theyalso offer five hundred Blankets, and mediumqualities, at low prices.in order to makeroom for otherstock. This will afford hotel-keepers and othersagoodOpportunityto replenish

Fon MALLOW PASTE. Moss Paste, SoilGum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman & Co.'s, 818Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.
PURE LIBERTY WarmLEAD.—Preferredby Dealers, asit always gives satisfaction to their cus-tomers.
HONEY COME AND LAM:IA.BTM QUILTS,J. C. STRAY RIDGE & CO..Northwest Corner Eighth and Idarketstreets.
Strparadarrmy FINE COMMOTIONS.—Choice and rare varieties for select yresents. Mans.'factored by srarmor F. I4gITMAN,No.up Marketstreet.
YOUTHFUL EDITOBS.—Two smart twelve=years-old boys have started a two column local paperat Waterbury Connecticut. They doall the work uponit themselves, and they go out upon the streetand selltheirpapers. Themboys will make their mark yet,and their two-column sheet may rival the London

by
Times oneofthese days. They show signs of good tastecopying all ournoticce ofthe Brown Stone Clothinglieu ofRuckh ill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and sos Chestnutstreet, above Sixth.

MARsgar.r.v-9 COVNTIrapA.NES Of OUT OWI2importation, ofnew patterns.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO..Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—'J. Isaacs, 21.D.,-Professor ofthe lb-sand tar, treats alldiseases appertaining to the above members with the Iutmost success. Testimonials from the mostrellablesources in thecity can be seenat bki office, No. MS Pine Istreet, The medical faculty are invited to accompanytheir patients, as he has had no secrets in Ids practice.

don
Art -id-dal eyes inserted. Nocharge madefor exaMink

INIMITABLYFINE CHOCOLATE CONFEC-T/ON/3.—A variety ofchoice kinds.STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturer.• No. Me Marketstreet."WHO READS an American book?" is aquestion that has long since been triumphantly an.awered to the confusion ofits proposers, and the query"Who uses anAmerican perftuneP canbe as satisfac-torily replied to by Beaton dr. Son. Their "Night.Blooming Cereus"is to-day one of the most popularextracts for the handkerchiefthat has ever been intro-duced in anycountry. Sold everywhere.

Wurn or TAB,
For Coughs, Colds anSydru Affections of the Lungs.This excellent preparation affords speedy relief In aucases of a pulmonary character. Put up in bottles at50 canal. Harris & OliverDruggists. S. E. cornerChestnut and Tenth streets.. The trade Erapplied atreasonable rates.
PILLOW AND SHEETING LINENS almostas cheap ascotton.

.7. C. STRA.WERLDGE & CO.,Northwest CornerEighth @ Market.pc-Ez TABSNIT WHITE LEAD.—Ordersasilyisoresaus.
ETRE FINP.Si OARAlexis and Roasted Al-monds are those znetnufacturedbyB. 0. Whitman ttCO„ 818 Chestnut WWII Dealerssupplied..

INCOMPARABLE GUM DROPS—Ever sol-uble, and deliclowly flavored. Manufactured onlyby
- • • STEPHEN-F. WHITMAN,_• No. 12.10 Marketstreet.

. How comfortable the ladies look who areinvested with aset ofFurs. All the dangers of severe'olds and affections ofthelungs are rendered vola bythese elegant articles of dress, and it is now in thepower of everylady in the city, no matter how limited'her means, to procure a set ofrich Furs at averYelnallcost, at CHAS. OAKFORD do SONS', under the Conti-nental Hotel.
•

Hopi s~ HOOP SKIRTS are the best
made, and his assortment Is complete. No., 628 Archstreet.

Farx litarricE'rs reduced 30 to 50 percent. J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & Co.,Northwest Corner Eighth & Market.
• THE HAUNTED HOUSE—FURTHER Dig-
cLostinsa.—llfr. Editor: I visited this abode oftheOitrits, in our neighborhood, last evening, arid foundgoings onthere that were clearly attributed to thespirits, and threw yourreporter'a account completelyinto the shade,and would have thrown yenr reporterthere,too, if the Spiritshad got ae much a hold ofhimas they had of the people I saw sitting around. On thetable Inoticed four broken pipes,one decanter withouta stopper, three glass tumblers with the handlesbroken off, and onewine-glass that had nothingbut the
stand left. The gentlemen who bad been communi-cating with the Soirita were much overcome, somelying under the table, some on the table; and onegen-•tiemen Bittingin the corner of the room, on the floor,
and seeing me taking notes, ejaculated, in broken andevidently frightened sentences, something like this:"Sir-stra-stranger, t (bin)ake someth (bin)Eng: helpsel." Onthe walls the pictureswere all more or lessin a:state ofdilapidation. One witha gilt frame, thathad formerly been a colors d show card ofCharlesStokes & Co.'s Ready made Clothing Reuse, under theContinental, was in part pastedover with a picture ofthe 'Benicia Boy" and Tom Sayers, and in fact every-ihingaround theroom and about the house showedsignß:of thepresence ofSpirits of the most dangerous
Character. We wish you would send your reporter
downthere and make the acquaintance of' the Amity,

HATs.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearingaline Hat combining e legance and durability,will find each at the great Hat Store of this city,which to at

CHARM; OAKFORD& BONS,
tinder the Continental Hotel

TITRELIBERTYWHITELILSD.—T27%andyou will have noneother.
SILVER PLATED WARP.--Patented, Au-

gust, MS.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-Malted with plated ware ofall descriptions.
.FERD'E LEIBFREID, Manufactures'.F. C. MEtER,Superintendent,

233 SouthFilth street. Phila.
'ROASTED ALMONDS.—Tiefinest RoastedAlmonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
sTE.Pmuil F. WHITMAN,

Re. 1215 Marketstreet.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & Co. have openedtheir figured „lacunas and Percales ofentirely newand rich destine.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.
A GROWING PLACE.—The city of Mel-bourne, In Australia, has a population of 120,000 In-habitants, and Is increasing quite as rapidly as SanFrancisco. it has many ofthe aspects ofan Americancity, arnerican labor and American capital havingadded largely to Its growth. American Amerwagons, teamsters, pioneers, merchants and Americanships are socommon that although in a minority asregards population, as an influence In enterprise theAmericans are the ruling people. There is one Ameri-can Institution the Melbourne people cannot boast.We allude to thecoal yard of W. W. Alter, No. 957North .Ninth street. Mr. Alter also has a Drench officeat the cornerof Sixth and SpringGarden streets.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO, are still sell-tug from their immense stook of Cotton Goods favoritebrands of Sheeting and Shirting muslin, at the ex-

treme low prices. _ _

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE ca,
Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.

HAVANA CIGARS and Lynchburg To-
bseco—pricx.s reduced 40 per cent.. at Flaherty's, SSTCtestnut sweet, opposite the Continental. Store closedon hunday, Customers please purchase on Saturday.

New Jersey Matters.
PoLITICAL.—The active politicians ofCamden are very busily engaged at thepresent time in arranging the preliminariesfor the March municipal election, and thedelegatemeetings will beheld in a few days.The election is one of considerable impor-

tance, in a political point of view, therebeing a mayor, city marshal, threemembersof council from each ward, three constables,solicitor, treasurer, and three members ofthe board of educatian, to elect. The twopositions which excite the moat attentionare those of mayor and marshal. A numberof aspirants are already in the field, havingannounced themselves as candidates.Those for mayor are Paul C. Budd, presentincumbent, Eleazer J. Toram, John RThompson, T. M. K. Lee, Esq., L. Repshur,and a number of others. For the marshal-ship are named, John W. Campbell, presentincumbent, James C. Sloan and others.Thereare an equal number of aspirants fortheother positions, and as the Union Partyare largely in the ascendant in Camdenthere is little doubt but that whoever theconventions fix on as their candidates, willbe triumphantly elected.
CorFrcrstmn.—Yesterday the nominationof George S. Woodhull, Esq., of Camden,was confirmed by the Senate as AssociateJudge for the Camden Circuit. Mr. Wood-hull is aneminent lawyer, and in every wayqualified to discharge the duties of that po-sition, and as three-fourths of the criminalbusiness originates in Camden, it is advan-tageous that the city should have a residentJudge.
THE TexEs.—The delinquent taxpayerswho have not paid attention to the noticesof the special collectors, and still continueto delay the payment oitaxes, will soon bevisited by said officers armed withauthorityto make the amounts assessed against themout of their goods and chattels. They hadbetter attend tothe matterat once.
DIED PriorsExposures.—A,Tew days sineeJustice Pierson,of .Marlton, held an inqueston the body ofamannamed John Newman,who was found dead in the woodsnear hisresidence. The jury returned a verdict thathe came to his death from intemperance.He resided in the vicinity of Braddock'sMills.

AIITCSMIENTS.
THE CHESTNUT.—"BIack Mail ; or, the

Hour of Ten," will only be given thrice,including the matinee to-morrow. Nextweek we are to have asuperb dramatizationof Af-As Braddon's novel of "The Outcasts,"the name being changed to that of the hero,"Henry Dunbar." It will berememberedthata few days since we published a mostamusing burlesque on this thrilling story.We have no doubt that it will be xt greatsuccess at the Chestnut, as Manager Sinnwill bring it out.
THE WALNUT.—For Clarke's benefit thisevening he appears as Dr.Pangloss, in "TheHeirat Law," and as Dicky Sharp, in thenew comedietta of "Dicky's Wooing.""Robinson Crusoe" will also be played.Thosewho wish seats should secure themearly, as they will be at a decided premiumat a very early hour. On Saturday after-noon Clarke appears with the entire com-pany at a matinee for apatriotic object.
THE ARCH.—We haverarely seen "Mac-beth" so well performed as it was lastnightby Mrs. Waller, supported by Mr. Waller.Thepersonation of Lady Macbeth by Mrs.W. was powerful, gracefal and discrimi-nating, and no intelligent auditor could failto be delighted with it. The mingling offeminine feeling with intellectual strengthwas truly great. Mr. Waller's Macbethwas also a very ableperformance and gavevery. general satisfaction to the entirehouse. This evening -Mrs. Waller appearsfor her benefit as Meg Merriles, in GuyMannering." This is said to be one of hermost powerful impersonationg.
THEAItIEBICAN THEATRE is Still gracedwith thepresence and performancesof Wal-lett;the Shaksperean clown.
SIGNOR BLITZ, at Assembly Building,continues to present "The Sphynx" withhis other marvels each evening and otiWednesday and Saturday afternoons.THE PEAKFAZEILYiIivenewprogrammesnightly atAssembly,Building. To-morrow ,they,have amatinee.
THE GERAELMA, , "ORCHESTRA will givetheir tumalpublicrehearsal to-morrowafter-'loaf. with the following programme:I—Overture—Yelva......—Debugger2—The DearPaternal Home —JP. °lambertB—DlerEtaaderlinge—Walta .Daziner4—Andantefromineventh Symphony.---• ...—HaPdaa—Overture—CatharinaOornaro —bachner6—Piret•Pinale Ito=Lucie... .............

...
• —Donizettla—Birecia--OalOPi • ..,...,....m—Welker

NEW PUBLICATION'S.
pC'BLLSIIED THIS DAY-

THE COQUI.-±vrig;

OE,THE

LIFE AND LETTERS OF Rtrze. 'WHARTON
A TRUE TALE IN BEAL LIFE,

Whb an Historical Preface and a Memoir of theAuthor.,

A LADY OF Ar RS ORUSRITS.
Complete to one :am Dacdectmo Volume,

Price Itt BO In Paper; or IB 00 in Cloth.

Send for Petersons' Descriptive Catalogue.Books ten,, postage paid. on receipt of retail price.Address all cash orders,retail or wholesale, to
T. B. PETERSON &

306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.fe9.2t
ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSONS'.
N SLIVER AID GOLD EXTRACTIOD

NEVADA GOLDALrFOA. PROCESSES OPSILVERANE.XTBACTION, with ftat ex-planations and directions for all metallurgical opera-tions connected with silver and gold, from a prelimi-nary examination ofthe Ore to the final casting oftheIngot.
ls

A DESCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL METAL.LURGY OF SILVER ORM,
By GUIDO EUSTEL,

Xining Engin. er andDietsßunt.%Illustrated by Accurate Engravings. Onevol. Bvo..gpr sale by
J. B. LIPPINCOTT eb CO.

715 and 717 Marketstreet.

ITCH, ITCH, SCRATCHNO MORE •

"ITCH" "

"ITCH" Dr. Sroyne's Ointment. "PETTEITKR VER""ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. '"PETTER""ITCH"TRITER""ITCH"" NEVER KNOWN "TEITER""ITCH" "TEPPER""ITCH" TO PAIL "TIAIMER""ITCH" "TETPER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TEPPER""ITCH" --- TETTER""IT"ITCH" TORMENTING "TEPPER"CH" "TEPPER,""ITCH" COM-PLAINT. "PEPPER""ITCH" "TEPPER"Cures ItchingPilo, Salt Rheum, &mid Head, Rash,allSkin Diseases."Swayne's'i "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All•Healine "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Hen Ile "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" ."All-Healleg" "Ointment."APropertiesty ()raises yield evenVtonderfal heal-ing ofthis Ointment the most obsti-nate and protracted in character, :eruptiOns coveringthe whole surface of the body, that putat defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent. have been permanently cured.Price 50 cents a box. By mall 60 cento,
• Over80 yearshave "Dr. Bwayne's Alfedietnes" been inconstant use in all parts ofthe worldand their Enemas-intogpopularkty Iscertainlyproof of their great power

.Prepared only byDr. WAYNE & SON, No. 330 N.SL2t.r.tl street, above Vine, Philadelphia.SoldBy the leading Druggists. Jett:. tn,tilif-
FITLHER, Wirai:VEß 4ZotODti..Maw]reniorwormyAIM TABBED 001IDAEMCords,

_No. NanaWater Street andmo. North .UOS4War
• Avenue, .PlMattelphtai - •Eawor • • MacLean' WiramtEti.'Elcumaz 21. Ozontiar& . .

Et; t efz)
a ,s.? V.l-71cp :4714110:444: r:./.10-.11". 1

MOICPE BEILTEI
Toall places of oneusencont nmy be bad op to 1135O'clockany. evening. .

rfiffezonfurviarinvtivolosmigkoriul
.

THE PROGRAMME OHM_,OE •

481 laiLl23 uu.' street, opposite the Poet OM
the ARUMOHISTNIIT,-WALNIITandAtOP MURIO.IIXI to 6 o'clock even" evening. &Am

,

BY Tits!.

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,

FBIDAY EVENING, February 9,
AT

MUSICAL FUND HALL. -
The following Professional Talent are engaged:
J. F. RUB OLPHf3EN, Basso, ofBoston.GEORGEBlaiPsON, Tenor. ofNew York.Bias CAROLINE Moe FYREY, Contralto,Miss H H. AL-PTITANDF,R,Boprano.Assisted by the

GERISIANIA ORCHESTRA.All under the direction of
CARL sErArTz.Admissionto Rehearsal, Thursday Afternoon, 50 cts.Rehearsalt. Friday Evening 11 00.tocommenceat 2 o'clock.Concert, 73i o'clock. • fetl-2t

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIO.
CARL WOLFSOHN'SSERIES OF

TENBEETHOVEN MATINEES
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, Feb. 13,

FIMATINEE.At half-past four FTo'cloHck, when Air. WOLFSOEN.will have the assistance of •
Mad: FANNY RAYMONDRITTER,feS-Sti of New York.

NEW CHESTNUT STILKhu THEATRE,-CHESrol tn. Street: above TWELIFTH.LEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN.Lessees axners.THIS el,LAST NIGHT SIMONE
OF IMHIGHLY SP

T
CCESSFUL

AND
EXCITIN G DRAMA,Nightly Received with.THinifijwipg OF APPLA.USE,And EntitledBLACK MAIL; BLACK MAILBLACK MAIL: BLACK MAILBLACK MAIL; BLACK MAILBLACK MAIL; BLACK MAIL

On,'LUi, HOUR OF TEN!THE HOUR OF TEN!THE HOUR OF TEN!THE HOUR OF TEwith Miss Josie Orton, Mr. F. Mordaun N!t, J.H. Clarke,J. T. Ward, C. Lewis. F. Foster, Mrs, E. F. Reach andothers in the cast.
Admission to evening performance, 25 cent', 50 cent!and
Doors open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.45.hATURDAY AFTERNOON, February 10th,EIGHTY-NIN'HEIGHTY-NINTH

EIGHTY-NINTHEIGHTY-T) HGRADFAMIL NUY.11LATRilICE,OR A ND FAMILY MATINEE,GRANDFAMILY MATINEE,GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,When the first Day Performance of'B.LACE MAIL; OR. THIt. HOUR OF TEN!will be given

11VALN UT STREET THEATRE. ,N. H.corner NI...NTH and WALNUT Street&AY. February eth.BKNEFFRI ITODF MR. JOHNS. CLARKE.GREATESTBILL OF THE SEASON.To commence at quarter-past seven. precisely, withthe fine old Comedy, in, five acts, by Coleman, theyounger, called _

D A TLAW.Dr.PanglowD.,LI. aH nd
E

A_
M

S. J. S. CILAILHE(First time in sisyears.)Griffithsas Di:Marls: Walcot, Jr., as Dick Dowlas;Fawcett as Zekiel; Chester as Steadfast; Mrs. Walmitas CeellY; Miss Carr as Lady Duberly.Ether which, first time, anew Comedietts, calledDICEY'S WOOLN"G.CLARILE
-_ • -Dicky SharpTo conclude with the Itomangic Drama ofBOBEKSON CRUSGE.SATIIRDAT--GALA NIGHT.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETTHEATRE. Begins at TS o'clock.BENEFIT OF EMMA WA_LLER.THIS (FridaY) EVENING. February 9, /BAGUT lIANNERINC4;

Oa, Teta Gu,smy's Patorirecy.Meg liferriles se A. WALLERMrs.Candliab.----- Mrs. Tha erecolonel Nannering..--------MclreeDondule Sampan'. ,Illy. P. MackayDandle nmont_ R. L. TiltonHenry Bertram_—
, -L. L. JamesTo conclude wi th tbe:FlorloniFarce ofTER, HIM OUT.Baselgobbsear...... Robson

swan Marlowe
SATIIILDWEVTEN-111W-TerViarni. C.Rend
TRAMMEIIp ARMS, FROM. BOSTON.—Con.elgnees of merchandise. per above steamer, will

%send drtheir goods, now landingat Pine stria
HENRY WINSOR. & CO.

:0: •iDr : : • s Aar • 8.
•I _ :

to be given With_

On 2dONDAMUYSICAL FU
the 12th ofFebruary.A continuance of the liberal patronage heretoforbestowed by the public, is, on the present occasion,earnestly solicited.

COMIEIT2BI3 OP ABBIYOEH'gEng. Poassell, President. N. Petry,A. AldlEy, H. A. Plntard,M. Bouvier. EL Perdrianx,A. B. Inrand, F. EL Roussel,A.Gardrat, L. Snrlin,C. Penas. hadTirel, Secretary.Tickets ofadmission to be trom any member ofthe above committee. Music—Hasaler's Band. feB-tt
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.THE SPHYNX. THB SPHYNX.
Will Introduce every eNOßveningBtLITZhis week the marvelousIllusion of THESPHINX, which has created an im-mensesensation in Rcutope and in this country.Commence, evenings at 7% o'clock. and Wednesday ,and Saturday afternoons. at 3 &does.admission, 25 cts.; Children, /Zeta; Reserved seat%WS
ASHIMMY RULLDINGS,

B. W. corner ofTENTHand CHESTNUTStreets,THIRD WEEK.
UNEQUALED SUCCESS.HUNDRF.DB TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY.This (MONDAY) and every evening daring theweek, the world renowned
PEAS FAMILY

•SWISS
INGERS.TWO HUNDREDB AN

ELLDRP.MTY SILVER EFl".r.q.MISS FAIsiNLE A. FRITZ,the graceib/ Staff-Bell Player, from Europe, will makeher first appearancethisevening. GßANDMATINEE],SATURDAYAFTERNOON.Admission, 35 cents. Secured Sesta, SO CentChildren,25 cents. No half-price to secured seats.Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commenceat 8.Matinee admittance, 35 cents. Children, 15 cents.Matinee—Doom openat 2 o'clock. Commenceat S.fes-sti C. C. CHASE. Business Agent.

NEW AIiERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL =Dub,WALNUT street, above Eighth,EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!

E'VERY EVENTNGAND ON WEDIiFSTLAY AND SATURDAYAFTER.OS,W. F.WALLETT, theNQUEENS .fESTER.MASTER SEIGRIST, the CHILD-WONDER.HONS. FRAN„COIS SEIGRIST, the Great Acrobat,and hie wonderful TRAINED DOGS.NOBLE STUD OF HORSES.THEM COMIC MULES, &c.
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS. aIEIII93I'NITf, aboveTenth street.Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P, M.Bea Weat's_great Picture oCRMST MF,JEOTED,Still on exhibition.

G eery
IERIWirIA OBOILESTBA.—Pobtio ReheametsSatarday afternoon at the Musical FundHall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made •by addressing GEORGE BASTION, agento23l Moll-grey street.between Baca and Vine. oclitf

DRESS DIAHING.
TEMPLE OF FASHION,-PARIS DRESS ANDCLOAK MAKING in ail its varieties. An thelatest styles ofimported Paper Patterns to select from,in Sleeves.Waists, Opera Cloaksand Tight Coats: alsoa large ashortment of beautiful Dress Cloak Trim-mingsand Buttons. Wedding and traveling outfits _made with neatness and despatch. Snits ofMourningat the shortest notice, at tee lowest possible pricesTheentire business hi under the superintendence ofMRS. M. A. BIND3III,, ,and. all orders from a distancewill receive her-immediate attention. Ladies willplease note my name and address to avoid being de:.calved. No. 1031 Chestnut 'sheet% two doors above theAcademy of vine Arts. - talo.lml_

WIMM.
ANTED.—A situation as HOUSEICIMPER in aTV gentleman's familytake widow lady; one thatfeels fully competent to charge of a benne. Ad-dress "S. T. E." Brrm.,nrirr Office. lb*

TBAACIPTA Auctioneer and MoneyEtrOker,_L. N. E. cornerof and SproTtiestreet:tont,.oneOVI= thrlasinortyl 8 2rigldto loan In krge orsmall amounts, at the lowestratite.onDlamonde,llllver Plate, Watchesartweiry, <Mott&1.0
A:.
R.

M.
and Ronda °revery deectriptlom Officehoursfro=till 7P. de23-tfrp.

TONDANIS NIEEUTED TONIC ALE.—Theoftruly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality of material and purityof mann.&atm, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended 7byClans of thisanfL other placea. as a superior '

ton and requires -but at al to convince the .mostshop arils greatmer. Tobe had.whabinalaandEai ofPeL•JORDAIit220 Pear Croat.

THE .LITTLE• WANDEEEII'S HONE.-A
formal inauguritton of the The Little Wan-
derer's Home will take place at ConcertHail on next Monday evening. The follow-
ing song has been composed to be sung by
the boys of the Home on the occasion:

THE BOYS CHEER VP.

Tune-ThePrisoner's Hope.

BS ][EE. C. X. PEAT.

In the Schoolroom weboys sit,
And there learn our lessons all,

••Till wehear the 'cheer up' signal 'aft° play,"Then with joyful haste we bonndj
To our games ofbat and

With our youngcompanionsall soblithe and gay,Tramp! tramp! tramp! we boys are marching,blow our lessons areall done,
Ob! how happy we will be, when we breathe the airagain,

For all boys you know must have their Sports andfan!
In our classes we have stood,

And our recitations made,
o we're learning every day more and more,
But sometimes we wearygrow,
And indeed, almost dismay'd!

Till we hear the cry ofvictory, lessons o'er!
Tramp! tramp! tramp! weboys, &c.

Then in order weall wait,
Till the signal for ourplay;

And the Teacher opens wide the Schoolroom door,
Ten the weary eyegrows bright,
And the heart ofchildhood gas !

When weshout the cry ofvictory lessons o'er."

A Horrible Tragedy InFlorida.
The most heartrending occurrence wehave ever been called upon to chronicle,says a Georgia paper, took place at Monti-

cello, on the 9th ult. A young lady of ed-
ucation and refinement has beengradually
losing her mind. On Tuesday night, at
about ten o'clock, sheretired to her room.
An hour later. a youth who was boarding
in the same house, having occasion to pass
by the lady's door, heard her offering up to
the Throne of Grace an unusually fervent
prayer; and pausing to listen, imagined he
smelt burning rags. Immediately notify-
ing the gentlemen of the honse, the family
rushed to the door of theyoung lady's room
and being unable to effect an entranceburst
the door open; when, oh! horror of horrors!
there sat the maniac in the centre of a
feather bed enveloped in the flames, while,
with hands clasped together, she petitioned
the God of heaven and earth. Upon
entering the room the rescuers
heard a voice, in tones of rapture,
issue from the flames: "Oh!
ain't this glorious? Ain't I a martyr?"
The fire was promptly extinguished, when
it was found the poor lady must have
been burning for some time; for from her
waist down every vestige of clothing was
destroyed, notwithstanding she-was dressed
in heavy woolen fabri, and hadon a broad-
cloth cloak. The character of clothing she
wore was all that protected the upper por-
tion of her body. The flesh upon the lower
portion of her body and limbs was actually
baked brown, and notwithstanding, we are
assured she did not appear to suffer pain.
She was conveyed to her home, and by this
time doubtless has passed to that land where
the weary find rest. From all the circum-
stances attending this truly lamentabletragedy, it isevident the unfortunate maniac
premeditated her own destruction. She
moved all her clothing from her own home,destroyed her ambrotypes and letters, and
after all was ready, set fire to her clothing
(hanging in a wardrobe in her room), and
then deliberately igniting herself, jumped
into bed.

Wreck of the British Bark Jenny.
SAVANNAH, Ga„ Feb. S.—The first mate

and one stamen, the only survivors of the
wreck of the British bark Jenny, from
Liverpool for Savannah, whichwas wrecked
off Cape Hatteras on the 4th inst., have
arrived here.

One passenger, with his wife and child,
the Captain, and sixteen of the crew, ware
lost. The two men saved warepicked up
by a pilot boat, and taken to Hilton Head.The Jenny had an assorted cargo, and was
260 tons burden.

The bark G. S. Hunt has arrived, bring-
ing the Grew of the schooner Charles Wil-liams, abandoned at sea on the 20th of
January.

Our War Flags.
About fifty ex-officers and privates con-nected with the Legislature and Depart-ments, assembled at Harrisburg yesterdayafternoon at the request of theGovernor, to

consider the beat programme to adopt at thereception of the flags of the returned regi-
ments. General Harry White presided,andamong the speeches made was one by Gov.Curtin. A sub-committee of five, with Col.
Glass for Chairman,was appointed to reporta programme at the adjourned meeting nextWednesday. The celebration will beeither
at Philadelphia or Harrisburg,andpromises
to I:A§ a magnificent display.


